Abstrack ExperirnenM techniques using cold and hot wire anemometry have been developed to measure acoustic temperature and velocity oscillations in gases, respectively, specially in the case where there is no imposed mean flow. The calibration of both instruments was made through the mmsurement of the pressure oscillation. Using these techniques the stictures of thermrd and viscous oseillato~boundary layers produced by an acoustic s-ding wave in air with 130 W frequency and pressure osci~ation amplitude up to 200 Pa are determined. Experirnenti restits are satisfactorily compared to theoretical resdts of a hear theory. me advantages and the limitations of thew experimental techniques are discussed.
The experiment facility used consists of a quarter wave onedimensiorsal standing waveguide duct with a recagular internal cross section of 0.098 m x 0.054 m and 0.60 m inted length. A wave generator provides the loudspeaker-input si@ (frequency of 130 Hz) via an amplifier. Pressure oscillations are measured with a B&K 4165 condenser microphone with its preamplifier and amp~ler. Temperature oscillations are measured with a DISA M55 cold wire anemometer, using DANTEC 55P11 probes with 1~diameter Wollaston wire. The cold wire anemometer was operated with a constant current of 0.200 + 0.005 mA. Velocity oscillations are measured witil a DISA 56C temperature constant or hot wire anemometer using DA~C 55P11 probes with 5 p diameter tungsten wire with a high overheat (1.8). A HP 3852A data acquisition system (105 sampleslsecond) and a workstation with HP-Veetest code are use to register microphone and anemometer output sigruds.
Detis of the technique to make temperature oscillation measurements have been given in Ref. 1, The technique for velocity oscillation measurements in acoustic waves has to take care of the fact that a hot wire sensor can not distinguish velocity directiomlity. Thus, in a sound field where there is no imposed mean flow, the output of this anemometer is similar to the absolute value of a sinusoidal signal. On other hand, the output sigrud of the anemometer without any sound or mean flow gives a base voltage (Vb~.) characteristic of the sensor and anemometer setup. The amplitude of the voltage oscillations is calculated through the average of the maximums of the filtered si@ Qow pass filter of 2000 Hz) minus the base voltage. The calibration of the hot wire anemometer response to acoustic velocity oscillation is made using the velocity oscillation amplitude c~culated (u,'C,IC)through p." and their relation in adiabatic conditions.
MEASU~MENTS~THE OSC~LATORY BOUNDARY LAYERS
The experiment techniques described in the previous section were usd to determine the structure of the themd and viscous boundary layers generated by the interaction of a standing acoustic wave with a rigid isothewd boun@.
The microphone is flush mounted at the bottom waveguide wdl and the cold wire anemometer sensor is at the same axial position, 0.314 m from the rigid end. In dI experiments, the corresponding anemometer sensor diswce to the plate Q*) is varied and it is reported in a non-dimensiond form. For temperature m~swements y = y*l Sk and for velocity measurements y = Y+l~".~~and~v are respectively the thermal and viscous bound~layer depths defined by dt =~-and d, =~Z, k being the theconductivity,~:
the density, CP the isobaric specfic h~t of the air at room tempera~e, and O' is the an@ar frequency of the acoustic wave. Also, temperature and velocity oscillation amplitudes results are reported using non-dimensional variables of the form Ta = T; / Ta=ca,c and u. = u: / u~cdC.
The sticme of the thermal oscillator boundary layer was found by recording the amplitude of the temperature oscillation as a function of the distance to the wM. The results have been reported in Ref. 2 and are presented here, in Fig. 1, to give a complete description of the structure of the boundary layer. The coincidence of theoretid resu1t3 with the experiment measurements is excellent.
When the hot wire sensor is located near the wd, the heat transfer from the wire is mo~led and, thus the base voltage is a function of y. Therefore a specird cdibmtion must be made for these measurement, The structure of the viscous oscillato~boundary layer is reported in Fig. 2 ., the experimental and theoreticd3 resdts are in good agreement for y>O.3, for points closer to the wall, despite special calibration of the base voltage the experimental velocity oscillation amphtude is overvalued. The experiment techniques using cold and hot wire anemometers developed for measuring temperature and velocity oscillations produced by acoustic waves in air probed to be suitable in measurements in the oscillatob oundary layers.
